BLUE KEY STUNT NIGHT, ANNUAL TUFTS GAME AND DANCE FEATURE WEEK-END

Homecoming Alumni and Friends to Witness Military Parade Saturday A. M.—Informal tomorrow eve.—15 Skits Tonight

OLD GRADS CONVOY TOMORROW AT 11

Alumni Board of Directors Meet at 7:30—Mayor to be at Game

Some of the features to be presented at Homecoming this year include the inauguration of Duke's New Key, Blue Key Night, the traditional tug-o-war, a football game with Tufts, and the informal closing Saturday evening at the gym.

Three Nights, an old custom traditionally observed at the conclusion of Homecoming football games, has been revived this year after four years lapse due to the efforts of the Blue Key Society. It will take place to-night, Friday, November 3, at the Fox Point. The Mayor of Durham will be present, and will lead the rally for the Tufts game which will come at the same time. Numerous fraternities and societies will present the following acts:

"The Fight of the Century," with Archie Lewis vs. Ronny Wilde, Referee—Arthur Morse, presented by Alpha Chi Omega.

"A Night on the Elephant," with Jones, Jones, Jones, Rossell, Theta Sheldon, presented by Alpha Xi Delta.

"The Witch of Salem," with Don Smith, presented by Phi Delta Theta.

"The Battle of France," starring Byard Belyea and Herbie Stone, presented by Theta Upsilon Omega.


"U. of N. H. Graduate is Engaged to Wed"

Mr. C. J. Mecham Announces Engagement to Charles Eliott

Mr. C. J. Mecham of Exeter, New Hampshire, has announced that his daughter, Nancy West Mechan, has been engaged to Charles Eliott of Needham, Mass., who is a third-year student at Tufts College. The engagement was announced in a letter from Mr. Charles Eliott to his father, Mr. W. J. Eliott, of Needham.

"The Meeting of Two Great Civilizations"

The meeting of two great civilizations, the Chinese and the American, will be discussed by Dr. Charles Eliott, of Tufts College, in a lecture to be given on November 18, at 8:00 p.m., in the Memorial Hall of Tufts College. The lecture will be open to the public and will be followed by a discussion.
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STAGE DANCES

In recent years there has been a great trend on college campuses toward the practice of giving weekly stag dances. This custom has grown so general in many cases that it has become a necessity for all students to pay toward the cost of the festivities.

Another, and more fundamentally important reason, is the fact that stag dances do much more good than harm. They provide an opportunity for young men and women to meet one another under conditions which are far more favorable to friendship than those prevailing in the halls or in the dormitories.

There is a further argument that can be made in favor of stag dances.

CAMPUS POLITICS

Frederick A. Pfeiffer, the new Student Council president, is a man of great verve and vitality. He has a natural gift for organization and he is not at all afraid of hard work. He is determined to make the Student Council the most effective body on campus.

He is not the kind of man who will allow the Student Council to be used as a means of personal aggrandizement. He is determined to make it a real and effective body, and he is not afraid to use his power to that end.

He is a man of great energy and he is not afraid to take risks. He is determined to make the Student Council a body that will be respected by all students on campus.

R. C. MAGRATH, President

TO THE EDITOR

Octoer 25, 1933.

To the Editor of The New Hampshire:

I am writing to point out the serious neglect of the Saturday headlines on page four of the October 15 issue of the Hampshire. It is a classic example of how to sacrifice the best headlines for the sake of space.

The headlines should be written so as to catch the eye of the reader and to give him an idea of what is contained in the article.

I am sure that you will agree with me that the headlines should be written in a way that will make the reader want to read the article.

Sincerely yours,

R. C. MAGRATH,

President

BLUE-CHIP SNEAK STINT

Football and Dance Feature Week-End

(Continued from Page 1)

1. "Accidents Will Happen," directed by Twenty-Four and starring Al Lake, will be presented on Thursday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

2. "Black Widow," with the Alphas Gamma Psi Players, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Friday night at 8:30.

3. "Sid Gals," presented by the Carys, will be presented on Saturday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

4. "Chinese Wind," with Mary Cigarettes, directed by Bernice Moxley, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Sunday night at 8:30.

5. "Red Skelton," with the Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Monday night at 8:30.

6. "The Keyhole," with John Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Tuesday night at 8:30.
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14. "Sid Gals," presented by the Carys, will be presented on Wednesday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

15. "Chinese Wind," with Mary Cigarettes, directed by Bernice Moxley, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Thursday night at 8:30.
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20. "Accidents Will Happen," directed by Twenty-Four and starring Al Lake, will be presented on Tuesday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

21. "Black Widow," with the Alphas Gamma Psi Players, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Wednesday night at 8:30.

22. "Sid Gals," presented by the Carys, will be presented on Thursday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

23. "Chinese Wind," with Mary Cigarettes, directed by Bernice Moxley, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Friday night at 8:30.
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27. "Accidents Will Happen," directed by Twenty-Four and starring Al Lake, will be presented on Wednesday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

28. "Black Widow," with the Alphas Gamma Psi Players, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Thursday night at 8:30.

29. "Sid Gals," presented by the Carys, will be presented on Friday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

30. "Chinese Wind," with Mary Cigarettes, directed by Bernice Moxley, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Saturday night at 8:30.

31. "Red Skelton," with the Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Sunday night at 8:30.

32. "The Keyhole," with John Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Monday night at 8:30.

33. "Accidents Will Happen," directed by Twenty-Four and starring Al Lake, will be presented on Tuesday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

34. "Black Widow," with the Alphas Gamma Psi Players, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Wednesday night at 8:30.

35. "Sid Gals," presented by the Carys, will be presented on Thursday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

36. "Chinese Wind," with Mary Cigarettes, directed by Bernice Moxley, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Friday night at 8:30.
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40. "Accidents Will Happen," directed by Twenty-Four and starring Al Lake, will be presented on Wednesday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

41. "Black Widow," with the Alphas Gamma Psi Players, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Thursday night at 8:30.

42. "Sid Gals," presented by the Carys, will be presented on Friday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

43. "Chinese Wind," with Mary Cigarettes, directed by Bernice Moxley, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Saturday night at 8:30.

44. "Red Skelton," with the Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Sunday night at 8:30.

45. "The Keyhole," with John Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Monday night at 8:30.

46. "Accidents Will Happen," directed by Twenty-Four and starring Al Lake, will be presented on Tuesday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

47. "Black Widow," with the Alphas Gamma Psi Players, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Wednesday night at 8:30.

48. "Sid Gals," presented by the Carys, will be presented on Thursday night at 8:30 in the Alumni Gym.

49. "Chinese Wind," with Mary Cigarettes, directed by Bernice Moxley, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Friday night at 8:30.

50. "Red Skelton," with the Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Saturday night at 8:30.

51. "The Keyhole," with John Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Sunday night at 8:30.

52. "The Keyhole," with John Cigarettes, will be presented in the Alumni Gym on Monday night at 8:30.
**DEMOLIZED FOOTBALL: ELEVEN SUFFER DEFEAT BY WEAK VERMONT TEAM**

Lewis Brilliant in Line—Saba and Lanahan Run Wild Through N. H. Defense—Rapano Scores

Despite the fact that New Hampshire was an overwhelming favorite to defeat the University of Vermont's undermanned eleven, the game was not so one-sided. The Wildcats were able to run roughshod over the defense of New Hampshire, scoring thirteen points to nothing. The key to the game was the attack of the Wildcats, which was directed by Lieutenant P. J. Rapano.

**N. H. Faces Tufts Home Coming Day**

*Most Men on Injured List Due to Stiff Competition This Saturday*

Eager to fight back into thewithin the next few seasons than in the last two. Their team is a strong one, especially with the addition of several new stars. The Wildcats look for a strong showing in their next home game against Tulane.

**DeMoulpied Elected Captain of Harriers**

Star Runner Again Chosen to Lead Cross Country Team for Season

Dave DeMoulpied, one of the most consistent runners of this season, has been elected captain of the harriers for the upcoming season. He has shown steady improvement throughout the season and is expected to lead the team to victory in the upcoming meet.

**Sports Slants**

The freshmen team came through for their third victory in four starts as the Wildcats defeated the Dartmouth team. The game was played under difficult conditions, with the field being covered with mud and the weather cold. The Wildcats took the lead early and held it throughout the game, winning by a score of 3-2. The Victory was considered a strong one, especially as it came against a team that had been tough to beat this season.

**KITTENS DEFEAT STRONGER ALDERSON ELEVEN 18-7—LONG PASS WINS BATTLE**

Facye Scores on Fifty-Five Yard Pass from Nathanson—Andover First to Score—Frosh Soon Gain Lead

**NEW JERSEY**

The Kittens defeated the Alderson eleven by a score of 18-7. The game was played on a cold, rainy day, with the field being slippery. The Kittens scored on a fifty-five yard pass from Nathanson to Facye, with Andover first to score. Frosh soon gained lead.

**Magazine Newspapers**

Located at the Morrill Block and American House

Newspapers

This seemed to awaken the Kittens to a realization that they were in a game. They then played the way they have played the rest of the season, with uncharacteristic speed and spirit. The Kittens scored on a twenty-eight yard run. The game was then tied, but the Kittens were able to hold off the Alderson eleven and win by a score of 18-7.

**The Wildcat**

Located at the Morrill Block and American House

**ALUMNI!!**

The Wildcat

— FOR "HOME-COMING ACCESSORIES"

**DAEIS TEA ROOM**

Located at the Morthell Block and American House

Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality

**Thanks to**

C. L. CROSBY & COMPANY

Dover, New Hampshire

**Henderson's**

Pinch-Back Plaid Suits

— OF HARRIS TWEEDS

**HARSHO SHOP**

INCORPORATED

ED. HASELINGEN

**American House**

Completely Renovated

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Rates $1.50 up

M. T. REYNOLDS, Manager.
**The New Hampshire, November 3, 1933.**

The previous New Hampshire country home of South Berwick, Maine, from the great brick mansion which was the setting for a trilogy of the Shaw family. Gladys Hardy Carroll is herself a native of this region, and it is obvious that she has known it far better than the people of where she writes, for her delineations are true and sympathetic, and yet free of the conscious mannerism that characterizes the work of such authors as Edith Wharton and F. Scott Fitzgerald.

The story is very simply, the theme being merely the life of the family through the four seasons of the year. Mark Shaw has been farming his little farm before his father before him. For him to be so old to other fellow here before him. Mark Shaw's second wife was a frail, ineffectual woman content to leave the strenuous management of the household, a constant, placid girl before, has cooked and cared for the family, the other to become a brilliant success.

The reason given is that America is not the need for one. It is the needs of the family. Their life is going to be a different one, and the younger generation, or at least the center of the household, a constant, placid girl before, has cooked and cared for the family, the other to become a brilliant success.
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Looking Back

by Ken Rawson

I believe that it is time to discuss the wish of both University and College in hoping to instill a feeling of activity. At least I believe that the wish of such an institution is to maintain the student to such an extent that he or she would be sufficiently interested to fill a gap in the program. Last year I had the alarming experience of seeing four almost as ground is thought that they were five minutes late to a perfectly good chicken dinner. They were thought about why they'd gone to college. Let me say here that I am not critical that I expect such a thing ever to happen again. But the incident had a decided impression upon me (1) because this thinking had never made me five minutes late to a chicken dinner, and (2) because of the deep shock I felt before those who could converse in such brief time and abstract learning. Why do we go to college? What a gnomic and obscure expression that it was ambitious and a

Discussion Held

At "Y" Meeting Sat.

W. J. Kitchen, N. E. Secretary, in Principal Speaker at Entertainment

On last Saturday afternoon and evening the Y. M. C. A. held its first meeting of the season for its new members. A group of about twenty-five fellows left the Commons at 2:30 and liked to the Highhead House in Pochuck Falls.

Mr. W. J. Kitchen of Brae, the New England Student Secretary, gave a short talk to open the discussion on the short article, and for this was the concern of a member of the Y. M. C. A. student, as well as the concern of a student who just wanted to be with friends.

Colonel Stoopnagle and Bud, Radio Favorites Interviewed

by Roger Lambert

It has not been our pleasure to interview many people but the most recent interview caused one to feel as if something was starting.

Colonel Stoopnagle and Bud (as Bandleader)

by Roger Lambert

Holland Addresses Student "Y" Groups

"Student in World Politics" Subject of Discussion in Joint Session

A joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. was addressed last Monday evening in the Congregational Assembly Room by Mr. Kenneth Hollen, executive secretary of the Inter-Fraternity Student Service.

The subject of the talk was "Students in World Politics," presenting the attitudes and activities of the college students. The evening's program was completed by an hour's discussion led by a group of upper-classmen. The discussion included many different countries, this organization being the International Student Service. The subject of his talk was "Students in World Politics," presenting the attitudes and activities of the college students.
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Francisco Market, Now on Display

McGuirk leaves after nearly four years as the true representative book, according to
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